
Kenton College Preparatory School
  Headteacher: Sally Weston, M (Prof), MSc, BSc (Hons)

Girls Uniform List Year 5 - Year 8

All items of uniform are available at Haria Uniforms Ltd at Sarit Centre and Junction Mall (only some
items of PE Kit) Animet Ltd at Yaya Shopping Centre, Animet Diamond Plaza (all uniform and PE kit) or at
Image First in Valley Arcade Shopping Centre (uniform only, no PE kit), apart from those marked with an

* below, which MUST be bought from school.

Everyday Wear
Kenton blazer in school colours and with crest

White short sleeved blouse
Grey culottes skirt, skirt, shorts, trousers

Grey and purple Kenton school socks
Plain black shoes (no high heels) or plain beige suede safari boots

Kenton tie - purple and grey (not white) stripe
Grey cardigan or jumper

Plain grey fleece (optional)

Sports Equipment
PE Kit from Animet at Yaya or Diamond Plaza

Plain Black Tracksuits bottoms / Kenton leggins (optional)
House colour shirt

(Bongos - yellow, Elands - blue, Kudus - red, Oryx - green)
Purple socks

Short white socks for tennis
Plain black swimming costume
Plain black rash vest (optional)

Plain purple swim hat for long hair
White low cut trainers or gym shoes (not fashion wear though some colour is acceptable)

Flip flops / Crocs
Swimming towel

Tennis racket (named)
Wide brimmed hats and / or a cap (sensible and practical) from home until they are available from our

suppliers
Cricket Bat (named)

Shin Pads (football and hockey)
Hockey Stick (named) - Lent Term

Mouth guards are compulsory for all pupils playing hockey (Lent Term) and rugby (Trinity Term). They
can be bought from Nairobi Sports House or your family dentist.

Make-up and jewellery are not to be worn or brought to school, except for plain gold or silver studs in
pierced ears EXCEPT in Netball. Hoops and complex shapes are NOT allowed.

Hair bands and scrunchies must be plain purple or black.  
Girls nails must be cut short for netball.
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